A two-dimensional,two-temperature, singlefluidmagnetohydrodynamics code which incorporatesclassical plasma transport coefficients and Hall effects has been developed to predict steady-state,self-field MPD thrusterperformance. The governingequationsand numerical methods ofsolutionare outlinedand discussed.
Introduction
The magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thruster has been advocated for a variety of propulsion applications, from near-Earth orbit raising maneuvers 1 to the long duration interplanetary missions envisioned by the National Space Exploration Initiative?
In its basic form, the MPD thruster consists of a cylindrical cathode surrounded by a concentric anode ( Figure  1 ). An arc struck between the electrodes ionizes a gaseous propellant, and the interaction of the current with the self-induced magnetic field accelerates the plasma to produce thrust. Steady-state MPD thrusters have been operated at power levels approaching 600 kW, while pulsed, quasi-steady devices have operated in the megawatt power range, z The engine is robust and designed to provide low, continuous thrust at specific impulse values between 1,000 and 10,000 s.
MPD thruster performance is currently limited by low thrust efficiency in the operating regimes of interest, 3'4'_ with significant fractions of the applied power deposited into the anode. One of the first comprehensive attempts to verify the effects of geometric variation on MPD thruster performance was reported by King, 13 who combined an experimental approach with a simplified 1D gasdynamic model to evaluate anodemodifications in the Princeton benchmark thruster.Kingfoundthat increased electrode lengths anddecreased anode radii allowanincrease in thedischarge current beforethe onset of thrusterinstability, with thedecreased anode orificecontributing moststronglyto the increased stability. Theresultsled to the designof a modified flaredanodethruster,whichconsisted of two straightanode channels connected bya flaredanode region. Thedesign proved to haveequivalent voltage-current characteristicsanda slightlyhigherthrustefficiency compared to a straight cylindrical MPDthrusterof similar dimensions.
In a detailed experimental study, Gilland 14compared theperformance ofthePrinceton standard benchmark thrusterandthe modified flaredanodethrusterwith theirgeometric half-scale counterparts. In eachcase, thruster performance wasdetermined tobeprimarilya functionofpropellant mass flowrateandtheratioof theelectrode radii,but wasgenerally independent of thegeometric scale ofthethruster.Thescaled thruster performance wassimilarfor similarmass flowrates,although the halfscalethrusters werelessefficient at equal power levels andexhaust velocities. 
The radial electric field is integrated from cathode to anode to find the potential drop ¢ across the plasma. where
( roy. 
The azimuthal current density jo vanishes due to the absence of applied radial or axial magnetic fields in the self-field MPD thruster.
IIb.
Fluid Equations.
The fluid equations are based on the conservation equations of mass, momentum, and energy. Conservation of mass for a compressible fluid is given by:
which can be written:
where p is the plasma mass density. Defining _ = rp, the mass conservation equation takes the simplified form:°-
Or Oz which is solved for _, from which the value of p is determined.
Momentum. The conservation of momentum, including viscosity, is expressed in vector form as:
where p is the plasma pressure and k_ is the viscous force vector:
The viscosity 7 for a fully ionized plasma is given by: 2z
where T/ is the ion temperature, M is the ion mass, rn is the electron mass, e is the electron charge, kB is Boltzmann's constant, ni=l for a singly ionized plasma, and, for a fully ionized gas (or -=-1), 
The electron energy source term Sc is given by:
where the first term on the right represents joule heating of the plasma electrons, and the second term represents an energy exchange between the electrons and plasma ions:
with the electron-ion collision frequency given by:
The steady-state ion energy equation takes the form:
O_T,
where T, is the ion temperature, _i is the Spitzer-Harm ion thermal conductivity: 
where the first term on the right represents ion heating by viscous dissipation, and the second term again represents the energy exchange between the electrons and ions. Joule heating of the ions is neglected in the ion source term, as it is assumed the ion current density is substantially smaller than the electron current density.
The viscous dissipation q'v is: 26
where _ represents the second coefficient of viscosity for a monatomic gas:
The set of fluid equations are closed with an ideal gas equation of state relating the plasma pressure, density, and temperature:
IIe.
Finite Difference Formulation
The governing equations have the general form:
where the an denote nonconstant coefficients and S represents a possible source term. 
where theindexj represents nodal points along the axial grid direction, i represents nodal points along the radial grid direction, and Ar and Az are the radial and axial grid spacings, respectively. First derivatives are written using a first-order switching scheme, which is based upon the sign of the coefficients multiplying the derivatives: 2s
This scheme preserves the dominance of the F(j, i) term and assures stability of the numerical solution.
Once written in their finite difference analogs, each equation is regrouped into the general form:
where the an are nonconstant coefficients, which must be evaluated at each grid location. The generalized 
where Vtot denotes the total current carrying volume and Stc denotes surface regions within the thrust chamber.
A second thrust calculation is performed using:
Thevelocityat theexit planeof the thruster (v¢zit) is given by:
where the axial index ja denotes the anode exit plane and the radial integration extends from the thruster centerline to the inner anode radius. Once the total thrust F is calculated, the specific impulse (I,p) and plasma flow efficiency (r//) are found via:
where rh is the propellant mass flow rate, 9 is the acceleration of gravity (9.8 m/s2), and P is the power deposited in the plasma, equal to the plasma voltage multiplied by the discharge current. The first geometry set (MPDT-1) consisted of a 0.5 cm radius cathode, surrounded by a 2.5 cm radius anode.
The second set (MPDT-2) doubled the anode radius to 5.0 cm, but kept the cathode radius at 0.5 cm. The third set kept the anode radius at 5.0 cm, but increased the cathode radius to 1.0 cm. For each combination of radii, the electrode lengths were scaled from 1 to 5 times the anode radius (with equal anode and cathode lengths assumed), yielding 15 cylindrical thruster geometries. The argon propellant mass flow rate was kept constant at 1 g/s, and was assumed to be fully ionized for all cases. Four J2/rh values, ranging from 2.5 × 101°A Z-s/kg to 1.0x 1011 AU-s/kg, were evaluated for each geometry. Results of the numerical simulations for each thruster geometry are presented below.
_DT-!=I. Thrust characteristics for the 2.5 cm anode radius, 0.5 cm cathode radius thruster are presented in Figure 8a . and MPDT-2, which had identical cathode radii but different aspect ratios. The stability region for MPDT-3, in which the cathode radius was doubled, has twice the slope of the other stability regions, even though the aspect ratios of MPDT-1 and MPDT-3 are identical. In addition, the maximum value of J2/rh for stable operation was lower for the larger diameter thruster (MPDT-3) with the same aspect ratio as the smaller thruster (MPDT-1), and was halved when the thrusLer_spect ratio was doubled (MPDT-2 versus MPDT-1).
These intriguing correlations prompted an attempt to derive a stability scaling relation for the three thruster geometries, and a scaling relation was found of the form:
cro 5 +4
where (J2/rh)_ denotes the maximum J2/gn value (in A2-s/kg) for stable thruster operation and r_, I_, r_, and L. are the anode radius and length and cathode radius and length, respectively, measured in centimeters.
The inverse scaling with cathode radius is apparent from the stability diagrams, and the factors of 5 and 10 appearing in the expression are apparently rel_ted to the maximum values of la/ra and %/re used in this limited study. The remaining terms are not intuitively obvious, however, and an effort was undertaken to determine the validity of the scaling relation for other cylindrical self-field thrusters.
Once again, the extensive data base compiled by Preble 1°proved invaluable for this task. A comparison of experimentally determined onset values with the values predicted by Eqn. 47 are listed in Table 2 for thruster geometries which fall within the geometric constraints of the model: straight, cylindrical self-field thrusters, with uniform argon propellant injection, which satisfy the conditions l_/r_ < 5, r_/r_. < 10, r_ >__2.54 cm, r,: .'> 0.5 cm, and approximately equal electrode lengths (la _ I¢). The numerical simulations assumed equal electrode lengths, and the factor of (l_/la) in Eqn. 47 arises from an examination of the Preble data set. In general, the predictions of Eqn. 47 and the experimental data agree fairly well, with better conformity at shorter length electrodes. Thus, for thruster geometries which fall within the geometric constraints outlined above, the stability scaling relationship may be useful as a predictor of thruster instability.
The above scalingrelationwas used to predictthe stability performance of an MPD thrusterwith a cathode radius of I cm and anode radius of 10 cm, the full-scale counterpart to the MPDT-2 thrusterabove (with an aspect ratioof 10). Based on the above resultsfor MPDT-2, a value of la/ra = I was chosen to improve the region of operational stability. Insertingvalues for ra, re,and la/r_ into Eqn. 47 yieldsa maximum J2/rh value of 2.5× 101°A2-s/kg forstablecode convergence (and, based on the previous arguments, thruster stability). The two-temperature model was then used to simulate the thruster,with a mass flowrate of I g/s (argon) and dischargecurrents of 5 kA and 7.5 kA; the model converged to a steady-statesolutionfor the 5 kA discharge current,but did not converge for the 7,5 kA value. The mass flow was then raisedto 4 g/s, with discharge currents of 10 kA and 14 kA; the simulation converged for the lower dischargecurrent,but no steady-statesolutioncould be obtained for the higher value. The thrustergeometry was then changed, keeping the anode and cathode radii the same but extending l_/r_ to 3. 
